INTRODUCTION
The role of external financing in nurturing and diffusion of technology and innovation has been found crucial (Kortum and Lerner, 2000) . Thus, high-tech startups need to disclose their key technological information in a market to potential investors in order to attract resources. This creates a market for technology (MfT) from the investors' side to detect and evaluate technologies of startups and decide whether or not to invest on them. Typically, this role is carried out by venture capitals (VCs) and corporate venture capitals (CVCs) in the high-tech areas. The role of these investors on the development of technology and supporting the startups is not limited to the provision of financial resources. VCs and CVCs not only provide capital, but are also providers of specialized advice, human resources, technological capital and monitoring (see e.g. Gompers and Lerner, 2004; Hellmann and Puri, 2002; Hsu, 2006) . Thus, one could imagine that a matching between technology startups and these investors can create value for both sides, besides social welfare gain through technology development and diffusion. Moreover, the extent of value creation would be higher when the quality of match is better (i.e. when the quality of startups and the volume of funding is higher) or when the matching happens faster (i.e. when the startup reaches the funding after shorter evaluation time by investor).
Despite the above, issues such as asymmetric information, search costs and misappropriation risk are common companions in any form of MfT (Arora, Fosfuri and Gambardella, 2001; Arrow, 1962; Gans and Stern, 2010) , and corporate venturing is not an exception. Technology holders may limit information disclosure in order to avoid misappropriation by potential partners (Arrow, 1962; Anton and Yao, 1994) , particularly when the other party is more likely to misappropriate the information. Moreover, matching in the market for technology require a costly and time consuming search process (Gans et al., 2008) , limiting technology partnerships (Hellmann, 2005) .The startup-investor matching process is not free of tension, which may reduce the likelihood and quality of the match. It is a well-established issue in organization and strategy research that firms are pushed away from inter-organization relations due concerns on potential misappropriation of their resources by their partners (Ahuja, 2000; Gulati and Singh, 1998; Katila and Mang, 2003) . As a result, startups may strategically hide their key technological information when collaborating with investors, to protect themselves against the risk of misappropriation by the investor (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . This issue would cause information asymmetry -hidden information-between the investor and technology startup that is known to be a big hassle in venture financing (see e.g. Gompers, 1995) . These information constraints, create congestions in MfT (Gans and Stern, 2010) and could retard timely and efficient matching, resulting in lower technological development and innovation.
The issue of strategic information withhold discussed above is significantly relevant for the case of CVC-startup matching. Unlike independent VCs that have the mission to finance and support a startup purely to maximize its returns (Gompers and Lerner, 2004) , CVCs have dual objectives. Besides sharing the mission of maximizing the startups' return, they invest to gain a window to new technology (Benson and Ziedonis, 2009; Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . This strategic objective of CVCs are even claimed to be more important for them compared to startups' financial return (Alter and Bachsbaum, 2000, Siegel and MacMillan, 1988; Yost and Devlin, 1993 ). An objective that is not shared by independent VCs. The strategic objectives to gain information from startups about new technological bets have made startups to be reluctant to i) collaborate with CVCs -especially when they are active in similar technological fields (see e.g. Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009) and ii) hide their key technological information due to misappropriation risk. An issue which is known in the literature as "swimming with sharks" concern (Katila, Rosenberger, and Eisenhardt, 2008) . However, this behavior may have caused large value creation and welfare losses. Researchers have documented that CVC investments create high values (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2005a, b) and are important sources of financing for the development of innovative technology of startups (Alvarez-Garrido and Dushnitsky, 2015; Chemmanur, Loutskina, and Tian, 2014) . Moreover, due to their industry experience, ownership of advanced complementary resources and expert human capital, CVCs are likely to create higher value for startups compared to independent VCs (Gompers and Lerner, 1998) . Thus, CVCs may be the optimal suppliers in MfT for startups and matching with them may increase the likelihood of success for both startup and CVC (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . However, sever information constraints in CVC financing creates a big loss in MfT and depresses the advantages of CVC investments. However, the positive claims above on CVCs have not been assessed precisely, since the counterfactuali.e. a MfT with less information constraints for CVCs-is very difficult to conceive. Thus, understanding how information asymmetry impacts the corporate venture financing activity is pivotal to assess the positive role of CVCs in MfT. However, measuring such an effect is a big empirical challenge. To have a robust analysis, one should study the causal impact of information asymmetry -or disclosure-on the match likelihood and quality. Such a practice would be very much prone to endogenity concerns arising from various unobserved heterogeneity and omitted variable biases; an issue which dominates the majority of empirical literature on this topic. This study, is an effort to measure the unbiased causal impact of information asymmetries on the likelihood and quality of CVC-startup matching, thanks to an exogenous change in US patent law in 1999. The American Inventor's Protection Act (AIPA) as an exogenous shock, provides an exceptional and unique opportunity to answer to the above questions, without endogeneity concerns. As a result of AIPA, high technology startups experienced a change in the publicity of their technological information, which reduced the information asymmetry significantly (Graham and Hegde, 2015) . The shock hit the industries were the link between intellectual property and value appropriation was transparent. As a result, in these industries, startups lost their information advantage over CVCs. Our theoretical arguments discuss how the shock would impact the likelihood and the quality of the match in such industries. We theorize that as a result of this shock, CVCs face less risky investments (market of lemons syndrome). And from the startup's side, the tradeoff between receiving finance versus risk of misappropriation becomes much less relevant-since the information is already revealed. Thus we expect that the likelihood of CVC-startup matching increases -compared to VC-startup matches-and conditional to that, the quality of matches improve after the shock. Furthermore, with lower informational constraints for the CVC and misappropriation concern for the startup, we expect the match process become smoother resulting in a faster match formation.
To test our theory, we construct a sample of 38,286 rounds of investment in 14,418 high-tech entrepreneurial ventures. We appreciate that endogeniety may potentially be an issue; hence by exploiting the exogenous shock (AIPA) we use difference-in-difference methodology using the industries hit by the shock as our treatment group. The results confirm our theoretical argument that informational revealing increase likelihood and quality of CVCstartup matching compared to independent VC-startup matches. Moreover, CVC-startup matching happens significantly faster with respect to VC matches after the shock. In order to allay concerns about robustness of our results, we use an extensive list of controls, alternative measures of dependent variables, subsampling and a placebo test.
This study contributes to the related literature in several ways. First, we consider a special form of MfT (CVC) to discuss the conditions that facilitate emergence of a wellfunctioning market in our context. Second, by making use of an exogenous shock, our study assesses the theoretical arguments in prior literature on the positive advantages of CVC investments, in the absence of informational constraints. Third, by explaining a key factorinformation revealing-in the likelihood, quality and timing of venture financing, we explain a part of substantial variation in the performance of CVCs; an issue which scholars have been studying to understand its cyclical nature (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . And finally, by providing a robust analysis on the impact of an IP policy change, we provide policy implications for improving the development and diffusion of innovation in uncertain environments.
The remainder of the paper is organized as following. The next section discusses the information asymmetry within entrepreneurial finance literature, AIPA and develops our hypotheses. Thereafter we present the data, variables, and regression evidence. Finally, we discuss our findings and the limitations of this research and conclusion.
BACKGROUND

Information Asymmetries
Information asymmetries are among the most important factors impacting MfT (Arora et al., 2001 ) and venture investment process. These asymmetries can be in the form of hidden action (when the investing partner cannot perfectly monitor the startups operations) or hidden information (when the startup holds valuable information that the investor lacks) (see e.g. Gompers, 1995: Kaplan and Sromberg, 2004) . In our study, we focus on the latter case, which leads to adverse selection concern. Such concerns exist since the investors -in our case VCs or CVCs-do not completely observe the characteristics of the startup. These characteristics typically include information on the entrepreneurial idea -e.g. the real value of idea, the technological details, processes and etc. In the case of high-tech startups, the key component would be the technological details which would typically reflected in their IP (Baum and Silverman, 2004; Hsu and Ziedonis, 2013; Mann and Sager, 2007) .
Since the demand for external funding typically exists in the early start-up stage (where there is almost no record and signal available to the investor), hidden information becomes a very pronounced issue. Although venture investors have developed tools -such as staging -to mitigate the substantial information asymmetry issues (see e.g. Ueda, 2004 ), yet, there would still remain a big chunk of valuable private information by the startup that are not accessed by the investors (Gans and Stern, 2003) . A factor that causes serious concerns on the profitability of investments in ventures (Dusnitsky and Lenox, 2006) due to selection of low quality startups.
A part of this information asymmetry is due to the intention of low quality startups trying to sell themselves as high quality (a nut instead of a lemon), however, a big part of it also comes from another strategic withhold of information by ventures. As the literature highlights, ventures are more likely to hide their valuable technological information from the investor for the risk of expropriation, especially when the IP regime is weak (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006; Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009) or when the investing partner is more likely to misappropriate the rents (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006; Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009; Katila et al., 2008) . This issue is more relevant for the case of CVC investments, which generates rampant information asymmetry in their case. We discuss this issue in further details below.
Misappropriation Risk and Strategic Information Withhold
As discussed, startups with lower technological value would typically try to withhold information on their key technology, as a way to be considered as a high value venture and increase their chance of receiving funding (Cumming, 2006 ). This is the baseline level of information asymmetry in our analysis. However, the information issue becomes much more complicated when interacted with the strategic objectives of venture investors. When the startup is concerned that its key technological -and entrepreneurial-information is under the risk of expropriation, it may strategically hide information as a self-protection mechanism (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006; Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009; Katila et al., 2008) . This actually creates another dimension, on the top of the baseline information asymmetry between the startup and the investor, for misappropriation concerns. Notice that the main difference between these dimensions of information asymmetry with the baseline is on the intention of the startup to withhold information. This dimension is more subtle than the baseline asymmetry, since its extent would largely depend on the objectives of the investor, and consequently on the risks associated with the information disclosure of startup (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006; Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009 ). This is actually the case with CVC firms' investments. Unlike Independent VCs, CVCs have other strategic objectives in their venture investments, besides financial return and startup success (Benson and Ziedonis, 2009; Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2005b) . It is well established in the literature that CVCs use venture investments as a window to new technology (Benson and Ziedonis, 2009; Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2005b; Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . Also surveys have revealed that this even ranks as the primary objective of the CVCs in venture financing (Alter and Buchsbaum 2000; Siegel, Siegel et al.,1988; Yost and Devlin 1993) . Moreover, research has shown that CVCs actually in some cases, have misappropriated the technology of their financed startups (Katila, et al., 2008) , especially where the intellectual property regime was weak (Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2001) , or that when they had the right complementary assets for that technological field (Dushnitsky and Shaver, 2009) . The threat in the literature is referred to as the misappropriation risk, or "swimming with sharks" phenomena (Katila, et al., 2008 ).
An important point about the misappropriation risk is that it is not associated with independent venture capitals. Accordingly, it is natural to expect that startups would be much less concerned of coordinating and revealing their key technological information to VCs, compared to CVCs. Thus, the startups would be reluctant to i) start a collaboration with CVCs and ii) if started, reluctant to disclose detailed technological information to them. As a result, this mechanism would have two distinct impacts on CVC-startup matching. Firstly, this would reduce the likelihood of startup-CVC matching: since accepting an investment from CVCs comes with the high risk of misappropriation for the startups, the tradeoff would cause many high quality startups not having the external resources due to misappropriation concerns. Secondly, even if a CVC-startup match occurs, the misappropriation risk would reduce the match quality -due to strategic information withhold from the startup-and eventually lower the return of CVC-backed ventures.
On the impact of misappropriation on the likelihood of investment matching, few empirical studies have found evidence that startups refrain to collaborate with CVCs, when the risk of misappropriation is high. For example, Dushnitsky and Shaver (2009) find that there are less number of CVC-startup matches when the technological field of startup, overlaps with the one of CVC. On the second impact -i.e. the deterring impact on the matchthere has not been much empirical evidence. As some scholars believe that CVCs would be much more effective than independent VCs for the profitability of startups, since they provide more specialized human capital, technical advice and monitoring (Gompers and Lerner, 1998; Maula and Murray, 2002) . However, the rampant information asymmetry creates serious skepticism on the efficiency of these investments compared to CVC investments (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2006) . Since there are various factors impacting the quality of investment collaborations, the empirical studies measuring the effect of misappropriation threat would be prone to omitted variable bias concerns. An issue that we claim to be immune to, thanks to the exceptional opportunity generated by the exogenous shock in the US patent law, which we will explain in the next section.
INFORMATION ASYMMETRY REDUCTION AND VENTURE INVESTMENTS American Inventor's Protection Act (AIPA)
Before 1999, there was an in important feature in the US patent system that made it quite exceptional compared to the rest of the world. Unlike other major patent systems (e.g.
Europe or Japan), patent application details were publicly disclosed, only after the patent was granted (Gallini, 2002) . In theory, this could have last up to 20 years (Graham and Hegde, 2015) . Thus, high-tech startups could hide their key technological information without losing their IP protection. A practice which was known as "submarine patenting". Submarine patenting could give high-tech startups the control to choose how, when and to which investor they want to share the information. In 1999, a new patent law -known as the American
Inventor's Protection Act (AIPA) -was passed by Congress, which required all the patent applications filed in the US and abroad to be laid open for public inspection, 18 months after the initial filing date. This act harmonized the US patent law with the rest of the world and disclosed the patent information, even if the patent was not granted. This change was described as IP protection weakening shock by scholars (see e.g. Gallini, 2002 ) that hit the majority of patent applications. This is because it is extremely unlikely that a patent application in USPTO leads to a grant in less than 18 months. According to the USPTO figures, just the first office action for a patent application will take more than 17 months on average, and each patent would go through an average of 2.5 office actions for the final decision (USPTO Online Data Dashboard, 2015). Also, if an invention in a crowded art -as it is the case for most high-tech startups such as computer software entrepreneurs-the waiting time could double. And finally, these figures do not take into account the possibility that USPTO makes a Request for Continuing Examination (RCE) which can make the process even longer. Therefore, almost any patent application made after 1999, was revealed to public as a result of AIPA. Also since most of the high-tech startups are shaped around a patent (Baum and Silverman, 2004; Hsu Ziedonis, 2013; Mann and Sager, 2007) , the shock significantly impacted startups in high tech sectors. As a direct result of AIPA, there was a sharp reduction on the information advantage of startups over venture investors. After AIPA, high-tech startups, typically having patents as their main asset, lost the control over a big chunk of their technological information, which were not IP protected.
Despite the above, the information disclosure benefits of AIPA is not uniformly significant for CVCs across different industries. This difference is related to the distinct relation of patents and rent appropriation across industries. Although patents go through a standard legal process, however the ability of patent to generate rents differs substantially, dependent on the patent's technological field. As Heeley, Matusik and Jain (2007) discuss, in some industries, the link between a patent and rent generation is "transparent". In such industries -e.g. Biotech-patents are financially significant, because the process of generating rent through them is transparent thorough patent information, and so, patent filing happens primarily for value appropriation motives. On the contrary, there is another category of industries where typically contain large number of patents, yet not significant for rent generation (Cohen et al., 2000) . In these industries, there is not such a transparent link between a patent and rent appropriation, and patent filing is generally due to other motives. In line with the previous studies, we expect that AIPA's impact to be relevant on the first category of industries (hereafter transparent industries), since patent information in these industries is relevant for rent appropriation and could be misappropriated by CVCs. For the patents outside transparent industries, we do not expect AIPA to have a significant information impact, since disclosure of information in those industries would not be of an interest for CVCs.
The distinct effect of AIPA on transparent vs. non-transparent industries -as discussed above-serves as the basis for our diff-in-diff analysis to measure the causal effect of information disclosure on the likelihood and quality of investment matches between CVC and startup.
The overall effect of AIPA has been disputed among scholars. The new act in the first place was designed to create a more stable environment for developing new technology, since it tend to reduce the probability of a firm inadvertently working on an invention that infringes part of another pending patent (Gallini, 2002) . However, some scholars predicted a disclosure shock such as AIPA to reduce the number of applications, while raising the probability of the commercialization of the remaining patent applications (Aoki and Spiegel, 1998) . Our framework provides a robust analysis for examining the welfare effect of AIPA through the venture investment point of view.
Theoretical Implications
As discussed, AIPA exogenously changed information publicity for transparent industries, which would affect the startup-investor matching process in these areas. Analyzing this impact on the venture financing outcomes would create a unique opportunity to test the theoretical arguments in the literature and provide valuable policy advice for the future.
Below, we discuss the impacts of AIPA through relevant mechanisms and provide testable implications for our empirical analysis.
Likelihood of Matching
To discuss the impact of AIPA on the magnitude of investor-startup matches, we decompose the effect to the funding supply (investor) and demand (startup) sides. Our focus in this section will be transparent industries, clearly because the effect of AIPA was significant inside them. The non-transparent industries will serve as a control group in our analysis to enable a causal inference.
We start with the supply side and differentiate between two types of funding suppliers:
VC and CVC. As mentioned before, the investors in general suffer from hidden information from the startup side. The baseline information asymmetry is uniformly hitting VCs and CVCs. AIPA significantly reduces the baseline information asymmetry in the favor of investors in transparent industries. Obviously, when the technological details of the patent are published during the patent application, investors would access these information, which would help them to detect nuts among lemons (i.e. detect high quality startups). As a result, the adverse selection concern -which has traditionally made investors hesitant to start the funding collaborate-would reduce significantly post-AIPA. On this respect, we could expect that both VCs and CVCs would make more funding collaborations post-AIPA, due to access to superior information. However, the impact of AIPA is not limited to the reduction of baseline information asymmetry. As discussed, CVCs suffer from stronger asymmetry due to startup's strategic information withhold. Thus, some technological details that startups would disclose to VCs are typically hidden from CVCs. This is the place that we expect AIPA to make a change: as a result of this patent law change, informational gain for CVCs would be much higher than independent VCs. Thus, the information asymmetry reduces much more for them (CVCs come closer to VCs' level of information). Accordingly, we expect that after the shock, in transparent industries, CVCs have a higher jump in their incentives to supply finding, as compared to VCs. This would be associated with higher likelihood of CVC-startup matches.
The above argument analyzes the effect of AIPA on the likelihood of matches from the funding supply side. To check for the effect from the demand side, we focus on the startups point of view. (Arora and Ceccagnoli, 2006; Arora, Fosfuri and Gambardella, 2001 ). Since CVCs possess higher levels of complementary assets, matching with CVCs can lead to a faster commercialization and profits, which is a crucial for rent appropriation (Teece, 1986) .
Therefore, we expect that after AIPA, in transparent industries, the incentives and demand for CVC matching increase from the startup side, compared to the VC side. Since both demand and supply side mechanisms predict a positive impact on the number of CVC-startup matches, we hypothesize:
H1. The likelihood of CVC-startup matching increases as a result of an informational (technological) revealing.
Quality of Matching
The above arguments for the impact of AIPA on the magnitude of matching also would apply to the quality of matches. By quality of match in our study we refer to the quality of the funded startup -which generally translates to the amount of investment that the investor provides. From the investors' side, classic adverse selection issue would be mitigated when information asymmetry reduces. Therefore, in transparent industries, CVCs enjoy a better detection technology to avoid lemons in the market. Moreover, it is sensible to assume that in pre-AIPA period, higher value startups practiced strategic information withhold to CVCs more significantly than low value startups. Therefore, by reducing the trade-off of collaborating with CVCs, AIPA exposes much higher quality pool of startups to CVCs. This would also enable a higher degree of freedom in selection of startups, eventually leading to higher quality selections. Last on the funding supply side, when an investor -CVC in this case-could better observe the quality of the startup, it would assign lower risk to the investment project. This would lead to higher installments and more investment, which would eventually lead to higher returns.
On the demand side (startup), as discussed above, by reducing the outside option of collaborating with CVCs, AIPA would drive higher value startups to collaborate more closely with CVCs. Also, conditional on collaboration, since in transparent industries post-AIPA, the startup's key information is exposed to other competitors, the startup and CVC have much better aligned incentives to commercialize the investment project together -due to having common competitors. Having CVC as a closer partner, the startup would endogenize the CVCs profit from the project and contribute more to the success of the investment by sharing more information. All in all we expect that AIPA improves the quality for the CVC backed ventures.
H2. The quality of CVC-startup matches increases as a result of an informational (technological) revealing.
Timing of Matching
Timing of a match can be of utmost importance for the success of a startup. This importance is even more significant for high-tech startups that operate in areas where the pace of technology is extremely fast and delays in receiving resources -and developing the technology-can considerably lower the technological advantage. The discussion on the timing of the CVC-startup match in this section follows the same direction of our arguments above.
As discussed, CVCs suffer from stronger asymmetry due to startup's strategic information withhold. This information withhold, causes CVCs to get into a costly search and evaluation process to detect the true value of startups. Obviously, the more sever is the information constraint, the more costly and time consuming would be the evaluation and search process by CVCs. Accordingly, we expect that after the shock, in transparent industries, CVCs enjoy a higher jump in information regarding the startups technology and therefore result in faster search and evaluation process. Since CVCs after the shock in transparent industries would detect the nuts faster and with higher certainty, from the supply side, we expect that CVCs evaluation and decision period becomes shorter and offer funding and partnership faster compared to pre-IPA period.
To check for the effect from the demand side, we focus on the startups point of view.
The startups, after the AIPA would be partly exposed to most players in the industry (including other startups, VCs and CVCs 
METHODS
Data
We use the SDC Platinum database to build the sample of VC-backed startups. We consider all VC rounds of financing in the United States (U.S.) from 1995 to 2006. SDC Platinum is the standard database that has been used extensively in studies that focus on venture financing and CVC (Gompers and Lerner, 2004; Katila et al., 2008) .
We limit our study to investments that there are at least one independent VC or CVC.
The data runs until the end of 2015, but we limit our observation to investments until 2006.
This allows us to track the exit events. We allow at least 9 years for exit event. We also exclude all investments in non-high tech industries. The reason for exclusion criteria is that we focus on technological information and we expect technological information to be relevant for high-tech startups. After excluding observations with missing data, we obtain 38,286 rounds of investment in 14,418 startups.
Dependent Variables
The first dependent variable (H1) is the probability that a startup receives investment from at least one CVC in focal round of investment (Deal CVC). In line with the previous studies, we excluded any financial institutions such as banks or insurance companies that provide equity investment for startups (Dushnitsky and Lenox, 2005b; Katila et al., 2008 Although pre-money valuation would a more accurate measure of quality, this proxy is only reported for a very small sub sample, not applicable for regression analysis. Larger round size exhibits investors have given higher valuation to the startup (Cumming and Dai, 2012) .
Explanatory Variables
The first dependent variables is the time dummy (Post-AIPA), taking the value of one if the investment happened after U.S enacted the AIPA (after 2000) and zero if it happened before that.
In line with our theoretical argument, we assume that effect of AIPA on information disclosure is different for different industries. We build a dummy (transparent) equal one for industries where the link between patents and innovative products is transparent (see Heeley et al., 2007 for the same approach). We expect that informational disclosure of AIPA will affect startups in transparent industries, unlike industries with low transparency (i.e. Heeley et al. (2007) we use SDC platinum industry classification and consider "Biotechnology" and "Medical/Health/Life Science" as transparent industries (Transparent). As a robustness check, we also use a less conservative classification (Transparent1) including "Semiconductors/Other Electrics" inside transparent industries.
transparent=0).Following
Control Variables
In our model we control for several variables that might affect the likelihood of receiving CVC and size of investment. Investors commit capital in different round of investments instead of making an upfront investment of all required capital. This practice is known as staging (Sahlman, 1990) . In each round investors are able to observe entrepreneur effort and progress of project. In each round the information produced reduces information asymmetry. To account for this we control in which round the investment is. Since round number is not normally distributed we use natural logarithm of round number (Round Number). We also control for supply of CVC venture capital in focal year as share of total amount of investments in investment round that there are at least one CVC to total VC investments (share CVC deal Flow). In order to also take into account competition with independent VCs and entrepreneurial activities we control number of active independent VC relative to number of startups in focal year (IVC per Venture). The quality of startup is an important factor in decision of investors whether to invest or not (Kaplan and Stromberg, 2004 shown that general market affect the investment decision of VCs (Nahata, 2008) . VCs specially considers stock market since is the most important exit option. Hence we control for return of NASDAQ in focal year. The stage of development of entrepreneurial venture also affects the importance of technological secrecy and information asymmetry. We control for stage of development of entrepreneurial venture with five dummies whether venture is "Seed", "Early stage", "Late Stage", "Expansion" or "Other" (Omitted category). We use the classification reported by SDC Platinum. We also include year and industry fixed effect. Table 1 reports variable definitions.
---------------------------[Table 1 about here] ----------------------------Analysis
We use difference-in-difference methodology by exploiting the adoption of American
Inventor's Protection act (AIPA) in 1999. Prior to AIPA the content of patents where only revealed when patent was granted, but after 1999, content of patents were disclosed within 18 months after filing date. We exploit the different affect that AIPA had on different industries and argue that industries with industries where the link between patents and rent generation is transparent were the ones affected by AIPA.
The empirical strategy allows us to investigate the interplay between startups' technological information revealing and our dependent variables, by looking at an exogenous shock of AIPA. We suggest that an increase in publicly available information about a startup's innovation reduces informational withholding and increases the likelihood and quality of match between CVC and startups. In all models (i) is referring to startup, (j) is representing round of investment and (t) represents time.
Where yit is the likelihood of receiving investment from CVC (Deal CVC) or amount of investment (Round Size). Post t is a dummy variable indicating that investment is happened after enactment of AIPA or before that (Post-AIPA). Treatment i is a dummy variable whether the startup operates in industries where the link between patents and innovative products is transparent or not (Transparent). The coefficient of interest is 4, which varies at the it level.
Z ijt is a vector of control variables mentioned in the previous section. Y t denotes year fixed effects, and standard errors are clustered at the startup level. In the first set of analysis since our dependent variable (Deal CVC) is a dummy variable we use Logit regression. In the second set of analysis in which our dependent variable is continuous we use OLS regression. Table 2 reports descriptive statistics and correlation of variables.
---------------------------[Table 2 about here] ----------------------------
RESULTS
Likelihood match between CVC and startup
In this section we investigate whether increase in technological information revealing affects the likelihood of receiving CVC investment. Table 3 reports Logit regression in difference-in-difference model.
---------------------------[Table 3 about here] ----------------------------
In model 1 we use all investments. Model 2 reports results using alternative measure of transparent industries (Transparent1). In Model 3 we only consider two industries of Apart from analysis reported model 3 we have done additional robustness checks. First, the AIPA coincide with internet bubble and crash of market afterward. In order to assure our results are not due to internet bubble we have controlled for several variables which can take into consideration internet bubble (competition between CVC and IVC, entrepreneurial activities and NASDAQ return). We also repeated our analysis (Table 4 ) 
---------------------------[Table 4 about here] ----------------------------
Finally we conduct a placebo test to ensure that our findings is actually driven by the AIPA shock and is consistent with theoretical argument about information revealing. If our results are driven by the theoretical arguments, we expect that a fake tentative definition of shock not to generate similar results. As a placebo test, we define a fake alternative shock measure (Post-AIPA fake) in which gains the value one for years after 1997 and zero for before that. Our placebo test (Table 5) shows that alternative measure (Post-AIPA fake) does not generate significant results as our genuine variable (Post-AIPA), confirming the theoretical arguments 1 .
---------------------------[Table 5 about here] ----------------------------
Quality of match between CVC and startup
In this section we study whether increasing technological information revealing increase the size of investments, which is a quality measure in our case. According to hypothesis 2 we expect that after the shock, size of investment increases for CVC backed startups (H2), while we do not expect such an effect independent VC backed startups. This is because VCs were not subject to strategic information withhold by startups, so the shock should not have an impact on their matching. Table 6 shows that informational revealing increase size of investment for deals including at least one CVC (Model 1, 2, and 3). However we do not observe such a finding for deals including only independent VCs (Model 4, 5, and 6). Model 1 and 4 reports result of full sample. In model 2 and 5 we exclude rounds of investment in year 2000. Similarly in model 3 and 6 we exclude rounds of investment in years 2000 and 1999 2 . The results are very similar across all models in case of size and significant level.
---------------------------[Table 6 about here] ----------------------------
Timing of match between CVC and startup
Finally Table 7 shows the effect of information revealing on timing of the match. Models 1, 2, and 3 estimate a logistics regression while model 4 includes cox hazard model. In the first three columns, the dependent variable, Deal CVC, takes value one when a deal happens. The timing of the deal in these models is captured by the variable "Stage no". The causal impact of information disclosure in the first three columns is measured by the three way interaction between Post-AIPA, Transparent and Stage no.
The negative coefficient reveals that post-AIPA, the CVC deals in transparent industries happen significantly faster (in earlier stage of development) compared to pre-AIPA period. Model 1 include full sample while in model 2, and 3 we exclude respectively year 2000, and 1999 & 2000. However, the results are very robust to this check.
Moreover, model 4 includes cox hazard model which estimates the time to hazard -CVC matching in this case. The model includes full sample. The estimated positive and significant coefficient (hazard ratio about one) implies that AIPA in transparent industries has increased the hazard rate and match happens faster. The results of table 7 in sum, confirms our theoretical arguments in hypothesis 3 on the effect of information exposure on timing of the match. for such an analysis is measuring the causal effect information asymmetry on the investment matches. Our study investigates the causal impact of information revealing on the likelihood and quality of CVC-startup matches and confirms that strategic information withhold by startups have reduced the efficiency of CVC investments, while informational revealing increases the likelihood and quality of CVC-startup matching. These results still cannot conclude that a startup would be better off by revealing information to -and collaborating with-a CVC compared to an independent VC. However, as a first step, it provides unbiased evidence on the positive outcomes associated with such an action.
---------------------------[Table 7 about here] ----------------------------CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION
Analysis of the performance of CVC backed startups, as a result of information revealing stays as our next step in this project. Natural Logarithm of number of round of investment.
REFRENCES
Share CVC deal flow
Share of CVC investment relative to total investments.
IVC per Venture
Number independent VC relative to entrepreneurial ventures. 
Successful exit
